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STATE OF MAINE 
lnter-D~partmental Memorandum Date- ---=-M=--a_v_4__.,-=19=--=6:...:..7 __ _ 

To John c. Patterson , M.D. , .Sunerintend~nt 

F1'0ffl Courtland D. ·Perry , Assistant Attv . Gen'l. . Dept. Mental Health and Corrections 

Su'l,Jea Dischars e of Patient from Aug,usta State Hospital - Case No. 34833 

FACTS: 

Patient, Case No. 34833, was admitted to the Augusta State Hospital on 
April 17, 1967, under an emergency procedure. On April 21, 1967 the patient 
escaped from the hospital and on April 23, 1967 arrived at the home of her brother 
at North Windham, Maine. Upon her arrival her brother telephoned the Augusta State 
Hospital and advised her State hospital physician that she appeared to be suffering 
from exposure. Her brother was advised by the hospital physician to have her 
inunediately attended by a locnl phyoician. A loc~l ostecp~thic physician was 
called 1If and following examination of thb patient hf:' C" 11 Pei f"hP. tmpP.ri ntendent 
of the Augusta St~te Hospital advising him that the patient was suffering from 
a severe circulatory condition in the lower extremities, and that such physical 
condition demanded immediate attention, and that travel to the Augusta State Hospital 
from North Windham was not desirable at that time. The physical condition of this 
patient in the opinion of the local osteopathic physician was deemed at that 
particular time to require priority attention prior to rehospitalization for her 
psychiatric condition. The superintendent of the Augusta State Hospital accepting 
the report of the local osteopathic physician and responding'to his recounnendation 
discharged this patient from .the Augusta· State Hospital, . although, in the superin
' tendent's words, "she was considered to be seriously mentally ill." At the time 
of t~is purported discharge from the Augusta State Hospital tne patient was admitted 
to the Portland Osteopathic hospital for treatment of the above physical condition. ·· 

On April 25, 1967 treatment of the physic~l condition h~ving been administered 
at the Portland Osteopathic Hospital the patient_ was considered ready fot' ret.urn to 
the August'a State Hospital. Upon advicta f-rom the Attorney General's Office the 
discharge was nullified and the patient was returned to the Augusta State Hospit~l 
without involvement of a recommitment procedure. · · 

Do the facts as above set fotth form ~he proper basis for the discharge of a 
patient from the Augusta State Hospital under Title 34 , M_.R.S .A., 1964, §2374? 

ANSWER: 

No. 

OPINI 01'1...:.. 

Title 34, M.R.S A., 1964, §2374 provides: 

"The he.ad of a-hospital shall a s frequent l y as prac t icabh , 
',ut ~c-t 1-a s s :,fc.en ,:~an e•;e-:-y 12 ':!\C~t:!1.s, ~:o.:r.in a? Ot' •.!d\!.Sa to 

be ex::.min~d e ,1e·,:-y patiant and wh e~,<:! '-'=t' zie ·dete:mines that the 
conditijns _justify_ing hodpitali.zat:ion no longer ~bc.1b . ::lisch:.arge 
•the pat-!ent-- and ma·ke a r eport thereof to the department." 
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lt is our opinion that the· language of §2374 makes an examination of a patient · 
a mandatory prerequisite to discharge from a State mental -ho~pital; thus, precluding 
the disc'.harge of an_ escapee without examination.. The word "and'.' following the words· 
"examine or .cause. to be examined every patient''. and prec.eding the words "whenever 
he determines that the conditions justifyins hospitaliz~tion no long~r obtain," co~joins 
"examinati,on" and "determines,"·and makes discharge dependent upon the results of 
the examination. · 

We now turn to a consideration of the requisite basis upon which a determination 
that conditions justifying hospitalization no longe~ obtain mi~ht,be made, and discharge 
ordered 

Pivotal, here, is the construction to be given to the phrase "conditiono ju~tifying 
hospitalization." It is essential that we look at the chapter in which this phrase 
appears in ord~r to discover the purpose of the l~gislation. 

With respect to a patient admitted to a State hospital unoer the emergency 
procedure, Title 34, M;R ,S.A., 1964, §2333 (the procedu·re under which the patient in 
question was admitted) the following are conditions precedent to admission: 

"2. Certification. A certification by at least one licensed 
. physician that he has examined the individual and is of the 

opinion that the individual is mentally ill and, because.of his 
illness, is -likely to injure himself' or others if not immediately 
restrained ••••••.•.• ,." 

Within 4 days from the escape of the patient in question a staff physician of the 
Augusta State Hospital satisfied the follow~ng con9itio_ris permiJ:ting retention of this 
patient - ~ certification that iri his opinion the patient was mentally tll and was 
likely to injure herself or others if allowed to remain at liberty (Ref. Title 34, 
M R.S.A., 1964, §2372) such certification is required to.be made within 3•days from 
the date of admission or the patient is entitled to discharge.· As is stated above 
this patient escaped 4 days from the date of admission .. The foregoing examples are 
set forth as illustrative of the criteria or ~onditions necessary to pcrmlt emergency 
hospitalization under the chapter within which section 2374 appears. 

The most liberal admission provision contained in Title 34, M.R,S~A., 1964, §2290 
pennitting irifonnal admission also has as its basis fo·r hospitalization mentai" · 
illness. 

In Title 34, M.R.S.A., 1964, §2251 "hpspital"is defi~ed: 

"3. Hospita~. "'Hospi~al '" means a public or private hospital or 
institution, or part thereof, equipped to provide in-patient care 
and treatment ~or the mentally ill:'' 

Title 34, chapt:e:-. 19~ in its entit'ety relates to hospitalization of the !!,entally 
ill an'd its manifest pur.posa is to ;iro·;ide ther~for, in an a~l inclusive :r.;inne!', and 
in our opinion i:: must thertiore be said that by necessary implicatiorI "c.Jnditions 
justifying hospicaliza~ion'' ~eans c~ndicions direc~ly and ~xclusi~ely r~l2tid co t he 
mental health ?fa pa~ie~l• just~~ying hospitalization. . 

'• 
The supefintendent of the _ Aug·usta State Hospital on April 25, 1967 referring to 
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the condition of the patient in·question as of the time of escape said "she was 
considered ~o be seriously mentally ill," 

1he_examination of the patient in question made by the osteopathic physician at 
Nort~ Windham, determined only that this_ patient had-developed a physical condition 

. requiring immediate attention, a-condition which for the moment took priority over the 
patient's mental condition; however, the mental condition of this patient was as far as 
can be determined -- unimproved, and she was still seriously mentally ill, for which 
mental illness she was in need of continuing. hospitalization, and but for the inter
vening physical condition would have remained hospitalized at the Augusta State Hospital . 
We are, therefore, of the opinton.that the results of the examination-of this patient, 
made at North Wind~am, provide no basis as contemplated by the Legislature for a 
determination that with respect to this patient conditions justifying hospitalization 
no longer obtained; and her discharge pursuant theretu was improper. l . 

We see nothing inconsistent in retainine thjs patient on the rolls uf the Augusta 
State Hospital during the period she was hospitalized for the physical condition at 
the Portland Osteopathic Hospital. No responsibility falls on the superintendent of 
the Augusta State Hospital for misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance occurring with 
respect to this patient while hospitalized at the Portland Osteopathic Hospital, said 
hospital and attending physicians and servants acting ·with respect to this patient 
independently, and not as the agent or agents of the Augusta State Hospital, or.its 
superintendent. · 

~~"'¢.~~ 
-Courtland D. Perry 
Assistant Attorney General 


